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Yen Nyeya 

6 May (2014) 

I Am Nobody’s Small Boy (Unedited) 

By Nyeya Yen 

Possibly 60 years ago, I was pushed into the world by my beautiful mother. Unfortunately she 

died when I was probably 3 years or less. I had to survive at all cost. My grandfather had 

gathered his four cows and given in dowry for my mum. In return they were expecting house full 

of children who will be part of the farm hands from my mother. Not so since my mum will follow 

shortly after given birth to my brother who preceded her. So they did all what they could to 

ensure that I survive. Anytime I was naughty my grandfather was never tired of reminding of his 

four cows. 

For a brief while I spent time in Kumasi with my father. Later briefly at Takoradi with my uncle. 

But all my formative years were spent in Zanlerigu, a small rural and farming village in the Upper 

East Region, 7 miles from Bolgatanga. Growing up, I was a tug of war between my great 

grandmother on my mother side and my grandfather. My maternal great grandmother thought 

my paternal side were not looking well after me since, I had lost my mother. Even when I was 

mischievous and jumped from a tree and broke my leg, news spread that I was left hungry and 

that is why I climbed trees for fruits to eat. I spent years between two homes. 

Growing up without a mother, I was acutely aware of differences of treatment among children 

who had mothers and those who did not. Even in this peasant farming village, where everybody 

cared about each other. I loved the folktales told by the elders, especially the women in the 

evenings, after we have had heavy meals and were happy. I always sympathised with the 

underdogs in these stories. I still remember some of them and in turn have retold them to my 

children when they were young and they listened to them with joy. My daughter has adapted 

some of them and do retell them to young Africans in London. 

In the 1960s and up to the 70s the propaganda against Nkrumah had even reached this quite 

village. I sometimes heard my grandfather say that gossips had it that that Nkrumah wanted to 

take the produce of the farmers and put into collective bans, which will be accessible to all and 

that wives will be the common property of all. I like the food being “collectivised”, but not the 

sharing of wives. So you can see the propaganda against Nkrumah. 

I grew up a bit and was big enough to go to Tamale Business Secondary. In the third year I got 

involved in Ghana United Nations Students Association (GUNSA) students politics. For three 

years I participated in students debates mimicking the UN states structure. These exposed me a 

lot to progressive ideas. By the time I got into Sixth Form in NAVASCO, I would already call 

myself a socialist. In NAVASCO, I remember together with Kolon (Ibrahim) and some students 

we formed a Socialist Group and briefly ran a newspaper. 

https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301
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I got into Legon. I was walking from Legon Hall, when I saw a band of protesters shouting in 

favour of Popular Party for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA). It was possible led by Takyiwar 

Manuh and Kwame Afful. I joined. After the protest I wanted to know why the protest was not in 

favour of Total Movement for the Independence of Angola (UNITA). Jonas Savimbi had a 

gorgeous beard and at that time I thought those who had Marx type of beards were true 

revolutionaries. Little did I know that he served the interest of the US and later damped when the 

MPLA could do it better. 

Within a short time, I had joined the Pan African Youth Movement (PANYMO). A very articulate 

Kwame Afful schooled us in revolutionary ideas. In less than two months after I had been 

admitted to Legon, I found myself running errands to University of Science and Technology, to 

make contacts with comrades to support the struggle against the military dictatorship. It was also 

during this time that I established enduring friendship with Nicholas Atampugre. 

By the end of the year, there was an emerging group of young progressives. We had our first 

Marxist study group sessions in the rooms of Mohammed Chambers and the late Ato Austin. 

There were varying degrees of revolutionary activities and debates of the way forward. There 

were heightened discussions and disagreements among the left as to the way forward. It seemed 

those of us from peasant and working class background tended to forceful and wanted the 

revolution now, while those from middle class background were more cautious. I remember 

Taata Ofosu and I pasted posters over the Legon campus. We called on students to join RED 

STAR Study cells. That they were clandestine. Shey Shey (Akoto Ampaw) upon seeing them was 

furious and flabbergasted. He stormed to my cubicle and wanted to know why I could be so 

stupid. He did not even want me to get up from the bed I was lying but to answer whilst lying 

down. But Atams saved me from the pressure of Shey Shey. I was never that too argumentative 

and sometime timid. 

In Bolga, we also ran a newspaper called “KPANA”, a frafra word meaning the spear. This was in 

honour of resistance of our people against colonialism. In Bolgatanga with Atams, Dominic Kaluti, 

Peter Akoto and others formed the Frafra Youth Movement. It was also used to fight for land 

rights of the indigenous people whose lands were confiscated for co-called development without 

any compensation. 

I am not telling my story in any chronological order. I remember Kofi Klu had returned from 

Cuba and came and stayed with Taata Ofosu and was introduced to our collective. Eventually he 

moved and stayed most of the time with me in my room. Kofi Klu had great ideas, even though he 

was younger than me. He had brought a lot of publications from Cuba, such as GRANDMA and 

we enjoyed reading them tremendously. At the height of our idealism, Taata, Kofi Klu and I left 

for Bonsu (a cocoa extension farm) to set up a guerrilla camp. We ended up enjoying palm wine 

and were the envy of the agricultural workers who saw us as privileged and brothers of Uncle D, 

the plantation manager who hosted us and never questioned our idealism. We produced a 

magazine and I am not sure whether it was distributed. 
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It was the period of intense struggles across Africa. The time of the struggles against the 

Acheampong military dictatorship and the Union Government concept. Soon we linked with 

other progressives outside the Legon campus including the Kweku Baako group and had joined 

discussions and meetings. We were also active with Africa Students Union (ASU) led Kwasi Gyan-

Appengteng and I think Kwasi Pratt was also active. 

We moved from campus politics into networking and connected with trade unions in Accra. We 

enjoyed more particularly our meetings with the workers of the Accra Brewery, since invariably 

it ended with us having the coldest drinks ever straight from the brewery. 

Gradually we became dominant in students politics and more especially when Kwasi Adu 

became the NUGS National Secretary and eventually Nicholas Atampugre became the first 

National Co-ordinating Secretary of NUGS. We had excellent contacts with foreign students, 

especially Tesfay Teklu who mentored us with constant advice. There were the lecturers such as 

Eboe Hutchful, the late Emmanuel Hansen and Chris Hesse whom we looked up to for 

inspiration. 

We spearheaded struggles against the Acheampong regime. The campuses were no go areas 

and closed several times. Kofi Klu suggested that in order to advance the struggle we should 

come out with a magazine, and he suggested we call it ALUTA. Kofi, Taata, Yeebo, I and later 

Atams moved to Cape Coast University where we linked up with Kolon and Napoleon Abdulai 

and as well as other progressives in Cape Coast University. We produced the magazine ALUTA, 

which was a sensation and contributed a lot for anti-union government opposition. Taata wrote 

column called CHATS AT TRO-TRO STATION that was immediate hit and quoted in many places. 

The People’s Movement for Freedom and Justice (PMFJ) and many people especially workers 

sacrificed a lot and contributed to ALUTA sustainability. I do not remember the names of the 

workers to acknowledge. I remember one particular worker at Legon Estate department who 

supplied us with papers for free. Also the various workers who allowed us to use their 

duplicating machines and due to heavy work broke down often. 

ALUTA was supported by the students’ leadership especially Gertrude Zakariah. Though we did 

most of the write up, workers gave us papers and duplicating machines. My fingers were often 

so blackened with duplicating ink that I would never have had a girlfriend on campus. The 

students were marvellous and distributed the magazine across Ghana and it became the hotpot 

of the struggle against the Acheampong regime. Yeebo and I were arrested at a Northern 

Students meeting in Bolga hand cupped and brought to Accra because of ALUTA. 

We were leaving the universities and were worried that if we left without establishing an 

organisation to bind us together, we will be swallow by the general society and will not be in 

touch and all what we had done will be in vein. This debate intensified shortly after 4th June 1979 

military uprising that brought Jerry Rawlings and junior officers and other ranks into power. 

Together with a group of friends we formed the June Four Movement (JFM). We argued then that 

June Four Uprising was the culmination of the struggles of our people for justice and equality in 

Ghana, and therefore, it was important to name our organisation, JFM. This was against the 
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judgement of others and who in fact left the group because they were of the view that JFM could 

be linked to the events of June Fourth. We worked cooperatively with Nubuor Ababio 

organisation called the Peoples’ Revolutionary League of Ghana (PRLG). Active was also the New 

Democratic Movement (NDM). 

At the leadership level, the JFM was very democratic with a Steering Committee. However, it 

metamorphosed into a Jerry Rawlings organisation, after, we invited him into the organisation 

and allowed him to assume the leadership. It became very undemocratic when Rawlings was 

declared the National Chairman. Though it spread rapidly with so many branches across the 

country after Rawlings joined it, at the leadership level it was weak. Rawlings and the co-plotters 

wanted it so. Unfortunately when 31st December 1981 occurred, we all forgiving and used the 

JFM and later the defence committees to legitimise the coup. Some of us also assumed positions 

in the government and at the level of national leadership of the defence committees. 

Even before 31st December 1981 coup, some of us were doubtful of Jerry Rawlings commitment 

to the struggle of our people. For me in particular the fact that Kojo Tsikata was influential person 

on Jerry was enough to allay my doubts of him. I should have kept to my better judgement. 

Hardly, six months into the coup and after Rawlings had become legitimised, cracks soon 

emerged with the leadership of the PNDC, the Interim National Co-ordinating Committee (INCC) 

of the People and Workers Defence committees, and the government. The Rawlings faction was 

clearly very anti people. Rawlings threatened us and that he will deal with us if we did not toe the 

line he wanted. Using various subterfuges and outright terror, tribalism and divide rule tactics 

the genuine left were eliminated. Atams, Taata, Bawah, Explo and as well as others cadres of the 

JFM were arrested. Before the events of November 1982, I had been arrested with Johnny 

Kwadwo, but released subsequently. I escaped arrest marginally as I arrived in Yeebo’s 

residences after Rawlings had raided the place and arrested cadres of the URF. At the top of his 

voice, I was told: “Where is Yen, I want his gun”. 

I had to flee. I left for the North with support of defence committee workers of the Produce 

Buying Agency of the Cocoa Marketing Board. In Tamale, I was supported by comrades who 

were still in government and were not hunted like I. Eventually I found myself in Nigeria with the 

support of Alabira Ibrahim, who gave me some money. I was introduced to friends who were in 

Benin Kebbi and hosted by Bukari Isah though he did not know me he and his wife treated me 

like a brother. The late John Achuliwor together with Farouk, one of the Nasser’s brothers were 

really nice to me.. I was also well received by Saa Dittoh in Ibadan University. 

We also met comrades from Ahmadu Bello University. Mohamed Siddique was very helpful to us. 

In general the comrades in Nigeria did not believe that we were running away from a revolution 

in Ghana. They wanted a Rawlings. We told them to take ours for free. 

For one and half years and together with other comrades we got asylum in Lome. Other ranks 

who shared our perspective broke jail and joined us in Lome. Our group, Gariba, Nubuor, Explo 

Kofi Nani, Richard Abonie and I were hated by wider opposition forces in Lome because of our 

association with Rawlings. We were also regarded as socialists and those small boys. The other 
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ranks soldiers such as Braimah, Eric Asare, Baba Kankani and others looked up to us. They 

shared the food and meat that was bought for them by the civilian opposition forces with us. 

Some soldiers made a botched to overthrow Rawlings and several of them were killed. Kwame 

Agyeman, one of the cadres of JFM was picked up and nobody is sure what happened to his 

body. Kwame used to stoned security forces that used to follow Rawlings and Kojo Tsikata into 

Legon. 

It was not easy staying in Lome. I received some money from the United Nations Refugee 

agency. I was in a quandary. Kofi Explo Nani and Richard Abonie advised me to join Gariba and 

go to UK, otherwise we will soon exhaust the money and none of us will be the better. This ease 

my conscience and I left for London, knowing very well that I was not abandoning anybody. 

We were determined to expose the corrupt and anti-regime of Jerry Rawlings. We made a lot of 

connections and very soon our centre became the nerve centre of progressive forces all over 

Africa. The late Dr. John La Rose, who was founder of the New Beacon Books and also Convenor 

of the International Book Fair of Radical Black and Third World Books used to say that apart from 

the African National Congress (ANC) of South Africa, the United Revolutionary Front (URF) was 

the most organised African group in the United Kingdom. He advised that we should not see our 

exile as misfortune but rather use the opportunity and advance in the society including active 

politics within Britain. We were so engrossed in our so little Ghana and African struggles that we 

did not heed to this advice. 

We had series of meetings with comrades from Ghana studying in the former Eastern European 

countries in what we termed the August meetings. The main aim was to build a revolutionary 

democratic organisation to advance the interest of our people. 

Together with Napoleon Abdulai, Nicholas Atampugre and the Nigerian and other African 

comrades, we set up the Africa Research and Information Bureau (ARIB). ARIB published the 

Africa World Review (AWR), a popular magazine that reviewed African problems from an 

African perspective. Napoleon and I combed London and tried to understand a desktop 

publishing software that we procured to use it ourselves so as to cut down on cost. 

Our networks brought us into contacts with progressive organisations in UK and across Europe. 

With the support of the Militants of the Labour Party of United Kingdom, we started a magazine 

called the Revolutionary Banner. At the time of the Culture of Silence in Ghana, brought by the 

Rawlings dictatorship, the Revolutionary Banner produced in the UK and smuggled back to 

Ghana was probably the only magazine at that time that exposed the bankruptcy of the Rawlings 

autocracy. Later on we joined with other progressive forces in the United Kingdom and formed 

the Democratic Alliance of Ghana (DAG). We produced a newspaper called GYE NYAME edited 

by Addae Seebo, which was smuggled back to Ghana. Together with the traditional right wing 

forces of the Busia Danquah heritage, we fought against the dictatorship in Ghana and ensured 

that eventually Ghanaians took up the struggle and today, we have multiparty system in Ghana. 

Kwesi Pratt Jnr visited us in London after released from one of his several detentions. We were 

afraid for his life, should he return to Ghana. Kwesi was determined to go back to Ghana and told 
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us categorically clear that he could not stay in the UK. We agreed that since he was determined 

to be sacrificed he should do so in grand style. Meet Johnny Hansen and other elements of the 

opposition forces, the Busia Danquah tradition and formed a united movement against the 

Rawlings dictatorship. That gave birth to the Freedom for Freedom and Justice (MFJ). 

Yes, this is a sketch of my story. Nothing glamorous about it. Are there any lessons learnt? 

In the 1970s and throughout the 1980s, the middle classes hated our guts. They called us those 

small boys. I say I AM NO LONGER ANYBODY'S SMALL BOY. 

I remember my 60th years of existence. It has been a long hard battle. Things have not be 

glossy. It is not all that glitters is gold. Given different situation, will I do what I did? Yes. But with 

hindsight, I will be more observant. I will smell all those who claim to be singing the same tone 

whereas they represent different interest. We all have different interests. For younger 

generations I will continue to tell them that people like Jerry Rawlings are the greatest frauds that 

Ghana has produced. In 1979, he stated that his intervention was to cut the revolution in the 

middle. In 1982, he destroyed the revolution. 

People can be really very nice. Others can be very cruel and may make you enemy without any 

reason.  

When I was arrested with Yeebo during the Acheampong era and brought down from Bolga to 

Accra, the people we thought will represent us were afraid and did not want to associate should 

in case they were identified and also arrested. It was Sakkua Agambilla, then SRC President who 

stood firmly with us. A worker in Volta Hall bailed us. And it was workers that ensured that I was 

not arrested by Rawlings and safely sent me down to the North. In exile, we had a lot of 

acrimony, infighting and intolerance. Despite the efforts that were made for a united front against 

the dictatorship, we had our differences. We have people who claim to be progressives and 

committed to working people interest. Yet they can be very arrogant to fellow progressives. I 

sometime ask myself, if you claim to represent the interest of people and can be arrogant, how 

will you relate to working people? We are nowhere near what we wanted to achieve in the 70s or 

80s and in several respects, I may say we have regressed. 

Unfortunately I do not have the energy to be the “boxer” that I was during those hectic days both 

in Ghana and the UK. I am a practical person and not much of an intellectual. With age, I may not 

be able to be the boxer that I used to be. 

However, if some of us are willing to move on. Share our experience with the younger 

generation. Guide them. We never had guardians. Forget about the past problems, we may 

move this dear country of ours forward. 

It has been an experience. And I have survived and hopefully will continue to survive to tell my 

story. AND I AM NOBODY’S SMALL BOY. 

1Like ·  · Share 

 Eric Asare, Kafui Ayer, Stanley Armattoe and 36 others like this. 

https://www.facebook.com/shares/view?id=10152122852148301
https://www.facebook.com/shares/view?id=10152122852148301
https://www.facebook.com/ajax/sharer/?s=22&appid=25554907596&p%5B0%5D=685498300&p%5B1%5D=10152122852148301&profile_id=685498300&share_source_type=unknown
https://www.facebook.com/eric.asare.16
https://www.facebook.com/kafui.ayer
https://www.facebook.com/stanley.armattoe
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152122852148301&actorid=685498300
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Badumah-Hegelar Kolobire Truly that was a muddy road to walk over. So inspiring and important for the 

younger generation. I am blessed to read this great piece. Wish I will have a chat with you personally. 

6 May at 16:31 · Like 

  
Daniel Dombire Nyezinah My dad told me about you. 

6 May at 16:31 · Like 

  
Amidu Ibrahim-Tanko Uncle Ho! 

6 May at 16:42 · Like · 1 

  
MP Bugre you are a hero 

6 May at 16:44 · Edited · Like 

  
Nana Yaw Buobu I Thanks Snr 

6 May at 16:48 · Like 

  
Tony Ayande Akanbon-Toak Wonderful narrative 

6 May at 16:50 · Like 

  
Wuntima A. Kwame Inspiring message for us Uncle. Thank you. 

6 May at 16:52 · Like 

  
Yen Nyeya Thank you all for the words of support and encouragement. 

6 May at 16:59 · Like 

  
Jemimah Nasurdina Ruth This is a real life touching story. We thank God for his mercy.."from grass to 

Grace". 

6 May at 17:22 · Like · 1 

  
Yolanda Andrews Dear boss! What a wonderful "biografia" I am really please to know you in person! Thanks a 

lot for all the help I got from you and the people who work with you here in England! xx 

6 May at 17:23 · Like · 1 

  
Alice Kunyang U r indeed a hero uncle 

6 May at 18:03 · Like 

  
Yen Nyeya Sure. Thanks. 

6 May at 18:04 · Like · 1 

  

https://www.facebook.com/bkolobire?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/bkolobire?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/bkolobire?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122909448301&offset=50&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.dombirenyezinah?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.dombirenyezinah?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122911718301&offset=50&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/amidu.ibrahimtanko?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/amidu.ibrahimtanko?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122935538301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152122935538301
https://www.facebook.com/mbugre?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/mbugre?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122939423301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/yawbuobu.ernest?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/yawbuobu.ernest?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122947468301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/tony.akanbontoak?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/tony.akanbontoak?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122954638301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/kubire.asomma?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/kubire.asomma?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122956203301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122965403301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/jemimah.ruth?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/jemimah.ruth?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122996578301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152122996578301
https://www.facebook.com/yolandadelapena?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/yolandadelapena?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152122998658301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152122998658301
https://www.facebook.com/alicekunyang?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/alicekunyang?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152123059373301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152123060003301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152123060003301
https://www.facebook.com/wooma.maxwell?fref=ufi
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Wooma Maxwell celestial!!! What moved you to put this together?? I know there are more lines you would 

add. I am printing this out, waiting to interview you one day. God bless you. 

6 May at 18:21 · Like 

  
Ayisha Abdulai Abu Very educative & interesting post! Some things are beginning to make sense to me now! 

Thanks for 'letting us' in your life, uncle Yen . 

6 May at 18:24 · Like 

  
Tii Francis That is story of a great man.I have the privilege of having a verbal account of this told myself and 

Paul Wooma by our big brother Nyeya Yen himself. How inspiring it is listening to this great intellectual. Thank 

you sir 

6 May at 18:34 · Like 

  
Wooma Maxwell @Francis so u dey.. 

6 May at 18:40 · Like 

  
Atulley Kennedy Atinga I never new you have passed through these struggles. May you live long to give us 

more education about our dear country. Kudos. I am glad and highly honored knowing you. 

6 May at 19:45 · Like 

  
Emelia Adzaku Uncle Yen this is very inspiring. Thanks for sharing your lifes journey. Would like to hear 

more sometime, thank God for his mercy. You have lived to tell your story...and what a story! 

6 May at 19:55 · Like 

  
Foster Buzong Mbalebna Am glad for having read your social phylosophy.I would be very grateful if you 

could give me some more life tips through my timeline. 

6 May at 20:44 · Like 

  
Dennis Chirawurah Great personal life story.Thank you for standing by those enduring values all these years. 

6 May at 20:45 · Like 

  
Nyeya Philip Thank you for sharing your life story with us 

6 May at 21:18 · Like 

  
Abraham Mba Nice piece uncle. 

6 May at 22:22 · Like 

  
Kolog John Dok This story must shift my life from where I am to a better future, Thank you very much. 

Yesterday at 01:09 · Like 

  
Kolog John Dok This story must shift my life from where I am to a better future, Thank you very much. 

Yesterday at 01:43 · Like 

  

https://www.facebook.com/wooma.maxwell?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152123089053301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/ayisha.a.abu?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/ayisha.a.abu?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152123092638301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/tii.francis?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/tii.francis?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152123109563301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/wooma.maxwell?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/wooma.maxwell?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152123122313301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/atulley.kennedyatinga?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/atulley.kennedyatinga?fref=ufi
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Kafui Ayer Very inspiring! Yes, you have been a fighter and a principled one too! Thanks for sharing your 

story. 

Yesterday at 02:33 · Like · 1 

  
Kwasi Michael Offei Chairman Ho! This must just be the beginning. We couldn't meet during your last trip to 

Ghana. We may have link or de-link our stories 

Yesterday at 06:33 · Like 

  
Kwasi Michael Offei let's remain in touch. 

Yesterday at 06:34 · Like 

  
Irene Alaya Adogboba A story well told. 

Yesterday at 06:48 · Like 

  
Eric Asare Wonderful. 

Yesterday at 08:04 · Like 

  
Gertrude Zakariah-Ali Yen, just read your story and it moved me to tears as I recall GREAT sacrifices by all 

the Patriots you mention, and others. Don't lose hope. What you see as regression is a necessary phase for 

Ghana to get into her own. The sacrifices have not been in vain; but more needs to be done to inculcate the 

spirit of patriotism in more of our youth to secure the nation's future. Also remember, not All gold glitters. 

Yesterday at 08:18 · Like · 2 

  
Francis Ayamgha A good one Room. Your commitment is legendary no doubt. Brings back memories to me, 

your room mate of three years, even though I was on my own tangent. 

Yesterday at 08:54 · Like · 1 

  
Yen Nyeya Room you were not off tangent at all. Remember your support all these years. 

Yesterday at 11:29 · Like 

  
Agnes Yaro Wow! u really have been a fighter.tanx for sharing this with us 

Yesterday at 11:34 · Like · 1 

  
Eric Asare Mr. YEN,  

WHATEVER TRIGGED THIS OUTBURST SURELY HAD SOMETHING TO DO WITH RELEGATION IN THE STEAD 

OF DELEGATION. RIDE ON BIG BROS. 

Yesterday at 12:16 · Like · 1 

  
Amaka Emodi Great piece! 

Yesterday at 12:17 · Like · 1 

  
Memuna Amankwa Touching and encouraging stay blessed 

Yesterday at 13:24 · Like · 1 
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https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124033478301&offset=0&total_comments=52
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https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124111428301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152124111428301
https://www.facebook.com/francis.ayamgha?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124165143301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152124165143301
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124298338301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/agnes.yaro.94?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124305283301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152124305283301
https://www.facebook.com/eric.asare.16?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124348873301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152124348873301
https://www.facebook.com/amaka.emodi?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124349753301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152124349753301
https://www.facebook.com/memuna.amankwa?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124426033301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152124426033301
https://www.facebook.com/iadogboba?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/eric.asare.16?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/gertrude.zakariahali?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/francis.ayamgha?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/agnes.yaro.94?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/eric.asare.16?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/amaka.emodi?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/memuna.amankwa?fref=ufi
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Yen Nyeya Eric. Also with age, we have to tell our stories. Can't keep everything to your grave. Ha. 

Yesterday at 14:15 · Like · 2 

  
Sylvanus Azure GOD RICHLY BLESS YOU UNCLE!! 

Yesterday at 14:29 · Like 

  
Amanda Mmayam Sebigbon Great piece uncle! So inspiring n thanks for sharing. 

Yesterday at 16:26 · Like · 1 

  
Monique Ngozi Nri I always did like the name of your home town Zanlerigu and I can remember my dad 

reading the paper in Nigeria and saying of the then politicians in power "These small boys!" So I know the 

contempt of which you speak and I would concur that this is not the story of any small boy. Those were some 

heady days in London. I can remember you guys and your fierce discussions. Thank you for sharing a fuller 

story. 

Yesterday at 16:28 · Like · 2 

  
Kfadza Hrh Beyond I Am Nobody's Small Boy - Uncle Ho, I think this should rapidly lead to an AutoBio of 

benefit to a lot of people - not only the youth, but adults also. Very captivating. I see the fire is still there! 

Yesterday at 17:08 · Like · 2 

  
Yen Nyeya Thanks and yes. Let hope so.# 

Yesterday at 17:11 · Like 

  
Ali-Masmadi Jehu-Appiah Just read it on Ghanaweb. Very informative and affirmative! I am nobody small 

boy | Feature Article 2014-05-07http://www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHome.../features/artikel.php... 

Yesterday at 17:44 · Like · 1 

  
Princess Zaina Baezie You are far from being any body's small boy dear !!! you are full of ideas and always 

helping pple with kind heart ! We need you, Ghana needs you- Yen Nyeya!!! 

23 hours ago · Like · 1 

  
Frank Amoah Thank you, it^s so good to tell the story. 

22 hours ago · Like · 2 

  
Yen Nyeya Thanks for all the comments. There are others who have other stories and I hope we can all write to 

guide the younger generation. 

21 hours ago · Like 

  
Stephen Dengure Dad, I'm touched by your narration. May God continue to be with you. 

20 hours ago · Like · 1 

  
Stanley Armattoe A brief and poignant autobiography of Nyeya Yen. 
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https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124722498301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/alimasmadi?fref=ufi
http://www.ghanaweb.com/GhanaHomePage/features/artikel.php?ID=308450&comment=10428213#top
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124774753301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152124774753301
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https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152124929963301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152124929963301
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https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152125065358301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152125065358301
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152125140318301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/stephen.dengure?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen/posts/10152122852148301?comment_id=10152125210593301&offset=0&total_comments=52
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=tl_fr_box
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=10152125210593301
https://www.facebook.com/stanley.armattoe?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/sylvanus.azure1?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=799824605&fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/monique.n.nri?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/hrh.kfadomdza?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/alimasmadi?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/zbaezie?fref=ufi
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https://www.facebook.com/NyeyaYen?fref=ufi
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18 hours ago · Like · 1 

  
John Yamig Interestingly, u r grt.....an elder is not more than this and really u r nobody's small boy.... meeting 

elders like u is always what i so desire in my whole life and wish i could meet u one day for more strength and 

visions in my world and to be called no one's small boy one day just like u....Thanks alot Big Uncle YEN NYEYA 

...May God Bless u for your share of encouragement and VIM into our future ...in fact may HE Bless u well. 

14 hours ago · Like 

  
John Yamig Interestingly, u r grt.....an elder is not more than this and really u r nobody's small boy.... meeting 

elders like u is always what i so desire in my whole life and wish i could meet u one day for more strength and 

visions in my world and to be called no one's small boy one day just like u....Thanks alot Big Uncle YEN NYEYA 

...May God Bless u for your share of encouragement and VIM into our future ...in fact may HE Bless u well. 

14 hours ago · Like 

  
Yen Nyeya John. Ghana is a small place and we will meet soon. I spend most time in Bolga, but currently I am 

away. Thanks for the kind words. 

8 hours ago · Like · 1 

  
John Yamig Good to hear and i can't really wait to meet u.....thanks once again!! 

6 hours ago  
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